DMCA Circular # 001/2018
Newly Designated Area for Leisure boats Anchorage and for Marine Leisure Activities

Further to DMCA Circular # 002/2017 for Newly Designated Areas for Leisure boats Anchorage and for Marine Leisure Activities, this is to inform that DMCA have added a new area for Leisure Boats anchorage and Marine Leisure Activities (Map as attached), the details are as below:

1. Name of the Area: **JBG Leisure Anchorage**
   - The area shall be used in daytime from sunrise to sunset and it is strictly prohibited during the time of darkness.
   - Non-motorized Leisure Activities in the area shall be conducted with a supporting boat and the activity shall not venture more than 500 m from the supporting boat.

Any vessel intended to anchor or conduct Marine Leisure activity shall seek DMCA approvals through SMS on Phone # +971 56 682 4343 or through email SOS@dmca.ae.

Owners, Agent, Charters, Marinas, Yacht club and Recreational Sailing Organisations shall ensure that the contents of this Circular are made known to the masters or persons in charge of their vessels or crafts.

[Signature]
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The area shall be used in daytime from sunrise to sunset and it is strictly prohibited during the time of darkness. Non-motorized Leisure Activities in the area shall not be conducted with a supporting boat and the activity shall not venture more than 500 m from the supporting boat. Any vessel intended to anchor or conduct Marine Leisure activity shall seek DMCA approval through SMS on Phone # +971 56 682 4343 or through email SOS@dmca.ae.

- a) 25° 09' 17.50" N, 055° 10' 42.20" E
- b) 25° 09' 44.30" N, 055° 11' 00.30" E
- c) 25° 09' 00.55" N, 055° 11' 10.10" E
- d) 25° 09' 26.00" N, 055° 11' 28.60" E